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NOTICE

No part of this document may be photocopied, reproduced, or translated 
into any other language without prior written consent of Spa and Equipment/
SkinAct.

The information in this document is subject to change without notice at any 
time and should not be construed as a commitment by Spa and Equipment/
SkinAct.

Spa and Equipment/SkinAct assumes no responsibility for any errors that may 
be in this document, nor does it make expressed or implied warranty with 
regard to this material, including, but not limited to, the implied warranties of 
merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose.

Spa and Equipment/SkinAct shall not be liable for incidental or consequential 
damages arising out of the furnishing, performance, or use of this document 
and the program material which it describes. 
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The Amelia Facial Treatment Table/Chair is a simple to use, lightweight option for your 
beauty/spa/salon treatments. Crafted with a sturdy frame and luxurious padding, this table 
is designed to offer maximum comfort during treatments. The Amelia table only weighs 
95 lbs and has a backrest and leg rest adjustment, making it comfortable for all users. 
Additionally, the removable armrests and removable head rest make it easy to for any 
treatment session. The table also features a breather hole for face down treatments. 

Features:

Lightweight – Looking for a versatile and lightweight treatment table? Look no further than the Amelia 
treatment table/chair.  Weighing in at a mere 95 lbs, this table is easy to move around.

Adjustable Headrest – The headrest has an extended adjustment bar so you can customize your client’s 
treatment experience to the perfect level of comfort and posture. The headrest also features a breather 
hole with pillow cover.

Adjustable Backrest - No more awkwardly adjusting your backrest by hand. With air-gas pump assist, you 
get the perfect fit every time. With a backrest that adjusts from 0 to 65 degrees, your clients can sit back 
and relax in perfect comfort.

Adjustable Legrest – The adjustable legrest relieves strain on your lower back and legs, and also increases 
your overall body alignment. The leg rest adjusts from 0 to 55 degrees.

Comfortable Upholstery – When it comes to making sure your treatment table is comfortable, upholstery 
is key. The Amelia treat table was designed with this in mind. It has high-quality vinyl upholstery which is 
easy to clean and maintain. 

Detachable Arm Rests – Detachable armrests offer convenience, flexibility, and easy maneuverability. 
One of the main benefits of detachable armrests is the ability to customize the treatment experience. 
Additionally, these armrests can make it easier to clean and maintain your chair.

HIGHLIGHTS
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Movements

Manual Backrest Adjustment (air-gas pump assist)
Manual Leg Rest Adjustment
Manual Removale Arm Rest
Manual Removable Headrest

Dimensions

Length with headrest: 74”
Length without headrest: 63”
Width with armrest: 31.5”
Width without armrest: 23.7”
Height: 29.5”
Backrest angle: 0° flat to 65° incline
Leg rest angle: 0° flat to 55° decline
Weight: 82 lbs
Weight capacity: 330 lbs
Upholstered in vinyl
Face hole cutout for when clients are face down
Heavy-duty construction
Removable headrest & armrests
Colors: White & Black
* All height measurements are from ground to top of cushion

* All measurements have a 0.25 to 0.75 inch tolerance

Warranty Information

1 Year Warranty

SPECIFIC ATIONS


